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Welcome

Rutland Water Beneﬁce

Sharing the love of Christ with all

Comprising the parishes of Edith Weston, Empingham, Lyndon, Manton,
North Luﬀenham, Pilton, Preston, Ridlington, Whitwell & Wing

Ministry Team

Rector: Rev'd Dr Pippa Madgwick 01780 721286
Email: rectorrwb@gmail.com Days oﬀ Friday and Saturday
Curate: Rev'd Jenni Duﬀy 07507 442 539
email: curate.rwb@gmail.com
Please refer to the service rota at the back of this magazine. Please do make
yourselves known to the Churchwardens when you arrive. You will be very
welcome.
All enquiries about a BapYsm, Wedding or Funeral, should be directed to the
Rev'd Dr Pippa Madgwick.
Home Communions can be arranged by appointment.
In normal Ymes this magazine is distributed free of
charge to every home in the beneﬁce, made possible
by the generous support of the adverYsers and our
team of volunteer distributors.
More informaYon about the beneﬁce
can be found on the website
www.rutlandwaterbeneﬁce.info
or www.achurchnearyou.com

Copy for next month's magazine by 13th April 2021
please, to Alice Hill
rutlandbeneﬁceparishmag@gmail.com
To place an adverYsement, contact Angela at
magazinerwb@outlook.com

Thoughts from Graham Madgwick
Re-imagining our Future
Who would have thought on the 23rd March 2020, as we entered our
ﬁrst period of Covid lockdown, that over a year later we would sYll be
making our slow journey out of the pandemic towards something
more normal. It’s just as well we didn’t know what challenges lay
before us or how long the journey would be. We have paid a huge
price in lives lost, health damaged, livelihoods disrupted and economy
trashed, but with the rapid development and deployment of vaccines
we have renewed grounds for hopefulness.
And what could be a more ﬁang occasion than Easter to remember
what we have suﬀered and to renew our hope for the future.
For we, the people emerging from this lockdown, are not the same as
the people we were entering that ﬁrst lockdown. The experience we
have been through, the graYtude and sorrows we have shared, have
changed us. With the passage of Yme we emerge older, wiser perhaps,
but certainly diﬀerent. There is no simply going back to the way things
were, for that world no longer exists. In Easter symbolism, we have
died to that world and we must ﬁnd new life and hope in the new
world of today: it is a resurrecYon, a rebirth, a new beginning.
So what will we do diﬀerently? How will we fulﬁl the hopes and
aspiraYons that have sustained us through the dark days? What
lessons will we learn to build back becer? What is our vision for the
future? Change is always challenging, someYmes upseang, yet
possibly exhilaraYng.
I recently acquired an old map of Rutland from the early 19th century
and compared it to today’s map. There were no railways then, no
reservoirs, no major roads and licle disYncYon between the paths and
tracks that have since become roads or bridleways. There was no
cement works at Kecon, just ﬁelds and farms. Since that Yme,

railways, roads and houses have been built, quarries opened, valleys
ﬂooded and some of the industrial places have since reverted back to
nature leaving embankments, cuangs, wooded pits and wildlife
friendly reserves.
No doubt each change was worried over, protested against and
eventually embraced, but each Yme something had to die so the new
could come. The perspecYve of the old map tells us that things don’t
have to be the way they are, they could be diﬀerent and, if we are wise
and acenYve to each other, they could be becer than they are.
Just as the natural world recovers from damage when given half a
chance, just as winter gives way to spring, so we can ﬁnd new life ager
our traumas. The Easter message reassures us that what is laid down
in love never really dies but instead becomes the seed of new life.
There is a deep spiritual resource for us to discover here through
which we ﬁnd connecYon to the Source of all life, love and hope.
And if we trust the Source, taking what we have learned to love and
value from our Covid journey, making it a part of our future, we will
rebuild humbly, joyfully and hopefully, creaYng a new life together that
is kinder than what went before.
Graham Madgwick

‘For Rutland’ is a fundraising group of CiFzens Advice Rutland
It was very unfortunate that the popular ‘For Rutland’ Good and New
Clothes Sale could not take place this March . This is the ﬁrst Yme in
over 50 years that the biggest Clothes Sale of its kind for charity was
not part of Rutland life. The “Beast from the East” did not deter the
fundraisers in 2018 but the Pandemic and the Government
restricYons understandably prevented the Sale from going ahead in
2021. However, plans are in full swing for Friday 4th and Saturday 5th
March 2022 at Barnsdale Lodge Hotel and the Sale will be even bigger
and becer than in the past! So put the date into your diaries - same
weekend in March and same venue. And the ‘For Rutland’ volunteers
will be looking forward to seeing all their familiar shoppers and
hopefully lots of new faces, who like to shop for a bargain and support
a great cause at the same Yme. Good quality used and new Clothes
and accessories for Men, Women and Children are collected all year
round. If you have any items that have been sorted during lockdown,
please contact Elizabeth Mills on 07710 873811 or email
info@forrutland.org.uk to arrange a convenient Yme to pick up or
drop oﬀ where you can safely and adhering to Government
guidelines.
About ‘For Rutland’
Since the launch of ‘For Rutland’ in June 2014 the non-medical advice
service provided by the Specialist Advisers at CiYzens Advice Rutland
and funded by ‘For Rutland’ has grown and become a very signiﬁcant
support to people of all ages living with long-term health condiYons in
our Community. Their work has conYnued throughout the pandemic,
under diﬃcult and diﬀerent circumstances, helping people at a Yme
when they most need it. Since 2014 the Specialist Advisers have
obtained over £5.7m in the form of grants, debt write oﬀ and beneﬁt
funding for the people who need their non-medical advice and
support. This is a signiﬁcant sum and ‘For Rutland’ sees the need for
this non-medical service to be increased ager lockdown is liged. The
news of the liging of lockdown restricYons in the coming months will
mean that ‘For Rutland’ can begin to plan geang back to what they
do best – raising funds for the Community. Every penny raised stays
here in Rutland and expenses are kept to an absolute minimum to
fund the Special Advisers.

The Future of Fundraising Events
‘For Rutland’ is hoping to be able to resume their Annual programme
of important fundraising events as soon as Government restricYons
are liged. Details of all the events can be found on
www.forrutland.org.uk or by emailing info@forrutland.org.uk for any
further enquiries or informaYon.
However, the annual Run For Rutland and Ride For Rutland which
usually takes place at the beginning of May will not be able to run this
year. Also, the very popular Grand Bocle Tombola will not be
happening either as the Rutland Show is cancelled for June 2021. But
these dates will be back in 2022 and we hope you will give them your
full and enthusiasYc support again. The ﬁrst fundraising event will be
held on Sunday 11th July at Prebendal House, Empingham when ‘For
Rutland’ do the delicious teas for the Empingham Open Gardens. A
wonderful way to enjoy your day, see a stunning garden and support a
worthwhile local cause. Well worth the visit!
SupporFng ‘For Rutland’
InformaYon on how you can support ‘For Rutland’ is on the website
www.forutland.org.uk/support-us including how to donate items for
the Good & New Clothes Sale, become a volunteer and support ‘For
Rutland’ in some capacity, or kindly contribute to our funds. It is all
there!
Volunteering for ‘For Rutland’
New volunteers are always welcomed and are looked ager very well!
Volunteering should be fun and you can help as licle or as much as
you are able. There are a number of diﬀerent events where you can
become involved, using a diverse range of skills which perhaps you
didn’t realise you possessed. Presently, the Good & New Clothes Sale
team are looking for a group of enthusiasYc friends to run the
Children’s secYon of the sale. This will involve sorYng and presenYng
the clothes during the months of January to the Sale in at the
beginning of March. Also, there is a need to ﬁnd someone who would
volunteer their help and experYse with markeYng and publicity. As
this important fundraising group grows, this will become an

increasingly important part of taking them to the next level in a new
and innovaYve way. If you are interested in becoming involved with
this fun and worthwhile cause for our Community you can email
info@forrutland.org.uk or get in touch via the Contact-Us form on the
website www.forrutland.org.uk
In the meanYme, please conYnue to support ‘For Rutland’ in any way
you can...and help us conYnue to raise funds for CiYzens Advice
Rutland to pay for Specialist Advisers who provide non-medical advice
to people of all ages living with long-term health condiYons in Rutland
and the Surrounding Community. It is imperaYve that this vital service
remains in our Community for our Community.
EVENT DATES 2021
Sunday 11th July - Empingham Gardens - For Rutland Tea - Prebendal
House
Wednesday Sept 8th - Golf For Rutland - Rutland Water Golf Course
Wednesday 20th October - Bridge For Rutland - The Pavilion at the
Show Ground
Monday 27th Dec - Boxing Day Meet CollecYon
Friday 4th/Saturday 5th March 2022 - The Good & New Clothes Sale Barnsdale Lodge Hotel

EMPINGHAM
Easter Church Services in Empingham
Maundy Thursday, 1st April 7.00pm Communion Service
Easter Day, 4th April, 11.00am Communion Service
Please observe social distancing rules, and chat to others outside ager
the services.
Easter Lilies
If you would like to donate a lily for the altar in remembrance of
someone, please contact Tarn Dearden on 07802 695510.

Easter Gardens
You are invited to make an Easter Garden and place it on the West door
steps of the Church. Families parYcularly are welcome.
Bring it on Easter Saturday and collect it someYme in the following
week.
But keep maintaining a social distance from each other.
Annual Church MeeFng
Monday 17th May at 7.30pm in the church.
ElecYon of two Churchwardens and members of the Church Council.
Reports on the last two years: ﬁnance, the state of the church
building, organ renovaYon, etc. If you would like copies of reports
please contact John Haward, 01780 460502 and at
john.haward@empingham.org.uk.
Empingham CE Primary School.
It was so lovely to see all the children coming back to
school on the 8th March – we have really missed them!
The ﬁrst two weeks have been amazing where the
children have made a super eﬀort working as a team
again and becoming used to being taught by their
teacher rather than at home and online!
If we have learnt anything this year – school is where they are meant
to be!
We are working hard on playing lots of team games and working on
our friendship skills like sharing and turn taking. The days seem a licle
long at the moment as we all get used to working through a long day,
but as always we know it is just a macer of Yme and we will all be used
to the ‘new’ rouYne again!
Today is Red Nose Day and we have celebrated by wearing a red piece
of clothing or adding a red accessory and donaYng a £1. The school is
a sea of red and the classrooms look spectacular and reﬂect our
enthusiasm for the return back to school and some sense of normality.

Let’s hope with the vaccinaYon programme conYnuing to move at
speed, we have seen the back of ‘remote teaching’ and we are here to
stay!
Sally Goulding, ExecuYve Headteacher
EMPINGHAM METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

PRAYERS OF HOPE on the Methodist Church railings oﬀer HOPE to us
all as we look forward to re-opening again soon. We are planning to
start face of face Church services again end of May as the restricYons
are eased. Details in the next Parish Magazine. We look forward to
resuming acYviYes, Toddler Group, Tea Time Church, refreshments at
the Post Oﬃce as and when it is safe to do so. Meanwhile the Post
Oﬀﬁce conYnues to be open each Monday at 2 – 4pm.
Eileen Ray 01780 460676
Empingham Village (Audit) Hall
Unfortunately the hall remains closed for bookings due to the COVID
restricYons. Based on the current Government roadmap, we expect to
be able
to take bookings from 17 May. Please contact the Bookings Secretary,
Mrs Ann
Archer ( 01780 460106) for any bookings ager that date.
2021 Mini Ernie Draws
The ﬁrst two draws have now taken place. The winners were:-

Draw No 1
First
£20 94 Sandra Higgins
Second £15 121 Jan Pheasant
Third
£10 126 Muriel Hall
Draw No 2
First
Second
Third

£20 22 Mary Udale
£15 133 Lesley Danbury
£10 158 Peter Bates

EMPINGHAM CRICKET & SOCIAL CLUB – April 2021
Hooray! Ager what seems an interminable lockdown, it appears that
restricYons are starYng to ease. As a result, and subject to the Covid
restricYons allowing it, the club will be opening for outside drinks as
follows:
•

From 4.00 pm on Friday 16 April

•

From 1.00 pm on Sunday 18 April

•

Then Friday and Sunday at these Ymes unYl 17 May when the
Ymes will be reviewed.

Due to the Covid restricYons, the AGM, which is normally held during
February or March, has had to be postponed. All members should have
been informed of this and have had sight of the agenda, last year’s
drag minutes, the Chairman’s report and drag accounts. If any
member has not seen these items, please contact the Secretary at
pete@oakham.uk.com.
UnYl we can all get together, please stay safe.
New members are always welcome. Contact Bob Sloan on 07714
784117 or bobsloan79@yahoo.co.uk

Club Contacts
The club website can be found at empinghamcsc.org, where you will
ﬁnd useful details about the club.
The club Facebook page can be found as Empingham Cricket and
Social Club, or directly from the website. Useful details about the club
and events can be found here too.

MANTON
MANTON VILLAGE HALL 150 CLUB Winning numbers for March 2021.
£20: 146 Jenny Higgo £10: 6 Vicky Quemby £10: 104 Natalia Senior £5:
11 Judy Sharp £5: 96 Angus Maitland. Snowball £80 was not won.
Next month’s snowball, £90, may be won. If you would like to join the
150 Club, and help support the Village Hall, contact the promoter:
Peter Gooding, Cumberland House, St Mary’s Road. Tel 737699.
Co-opFon of Parish Councillor
ApplicaFons by Friday 7 May
MPC wish to co-opt a Parish Councillor. Documents giving informaYon
on the background, role, eligibility/disqualiﬁcaYon criteria and
applicaYon process are on the Parish website
(www.mantonparish.org.uk) If you are interested in joining the Parish
Council and have any queries please speak to Roger Hornby (PC Chair)
or any other councillor.
CHURCH BOOK STALL
The Church Book Stall is now open on Wednesdays and Sundays during
the day. The books will be back at the church as before and you are
asked to put any books that you have touched in the box provided so
that they can be quaranYned for 72 hrs. Please make sure that you
hand saniYse before and ager entering the church and picking up your
books. All money to be placed in the Wall Safe. Thank you in advance
for making this a safe place.

SAFARI SUPPER 2021 – Held on Saturday February 27th
Final Total raised for the church was £760. Very many thanks to
everyone for your support.
FORTHCOMING EVENTS
COFFEE MORNING
Thursday April 22nd 10.30-12.00
Hopefully the rules will allow 6 people to meet in a garden by April
12xy. So, instead of the usual second Thursday slot, this month we will
have a Special Coﬀee Morning to kick start our path to freedom!!
This will be held in gardens with groups of 6. Please contact Anne
Cowan (01572737503) to book a place and be allocated a garden.
Hopefully the weather will be ﬁne, but we will do our best to keep
everyone warm and sheltered!! FREE – but any donaYons to Church
Funds gratefully received.

COFFEE MORNING
Thursday May 13th 10.30-12.00
This will be held in gardens – 6 people per group. Please contact Anne
Cowan (01572 737503)to book your place and be allocated a garden.
FREE – but any donaYons to Church Funds gratefully received.
BIBLE/PRAYER GROUP
Thursday 22 April 2.00pm
We hope to conYnue with the Bible study on Mark's Gospel at
Thursday 22 April.
Further details will be available nearer the Yme from Rosemary Durose,
737825.
EASTER in MANTON
Easter Day Communion Service at 11am. Please book in with Anne
(01572737503 annecowan38@gmail.com) if you wish to acend so
that we can socially distance everyone.
EASTER EGG HUNT
There will be an Easter Egg Hunt around the village on Easter Day for

children. There will be 10 places around the village telling the Easter
Story. At each place there will be a small easter egg for each child.
To join in ask Anne Cowan (annecowan38@gmail.com or
01572737503) for a village map with the locaYons marked on it…all
you have to do is follow the trail in the correct order to receive 10 small
eggs. Every family to do this at their own pace and at their own Yme.
FREE to join in. Enjoy!!

PRESTON
CHURCH SERVICES RESUME IN PRESTON FOR EASTER AND BEYOND
We are very pleased to announce that church services will begin again
in Yme for Easter and conYnue according to our Beneﬁce plan
thereager.
Good Friday Vigil. 12 noon - 3pm
Many people have, over the course of the lockdowns, enjoyed weekly
Pauses for Thought on passages of scripture with the help of notes
from the theologian, Rev Tom Wright. On Good Friday we shall be
reading a passage of scripture on the half hour from 12 noon unYl 3
o'clock. Notes will be provided for each reading, starYng with the Palm
Sunday story at 12 noon and then subsequently through Holy Week
as we follow Jesus' path to the cross.
You are invited to come into church at any Yme during the three hours
and leave as suits you. We should like to ensure that there will be
someone in church throughout the three hours so if you know when
you are wanYng to come and could sign the list which will go up in the
church porch against a half an hour slot, that would be really helpful.
Easter Sunday 11am
There will be a service of Holy Communion. We look forward to a
beauYfully decorated church to help us celebrate this most important
of fesYvals in the ChrisYan church's calendar.
If you are planning to come and could let Kay Waterworth know

advance that would be helpful so we have an idea of numbers since
we are of course reopening with our covid procedures in place.
However all are welcome and we should love to see you.
Please ﬁnd the service dates for the rest of April and May on the
church gate and village noYceboards.
Sheila Ervin
We would like to thank everyone in the village who stood on the street
on a cold Tuesday morning to support the family and show their love
for Sheila when the coﬃn was seang oﬀ from her beloved church to
the crematorium. It was a very moving part of the day.
Special thanks too to Emma Brown and Kay Waterworth for their great
help with the church arrangements and beauYful ﬂowers Sheila would
have loved.
Sheila loved her years, all the way back to 1969, in the village and her
happiness was in part due to the lovely local people who supported
and helped her.
We hope to have a proper Thanksgiving service in summer when all the
restricYons are liged.
Love from Alex and Kate
BOOK STALL! There are lots of books available in the Church Book Stall,
to suit all tastes. We have books on gardening, cookery, biographies as
well as a wide range of ﬁcYon. Titles include: Portrait in Sepia by Isabel
Allende, Small Island by Andrea Levy, The Miniaturist by Jessie Burton
and The Zanzibar Wife by Deborah Rodriguez (author of The Licle
Coﬀee Shop of Kabul). Books are free to borrow. The Church is open
every day from 10 am unYl 4 pm. Hand saniYzer is provided. If you
handle any books, please put in the appropriate box.
When restricYons allow, we hope to have a coﬀee and cake morning
and a book sale.

Spring is fast approaching, the nights are geang lighter and I am once
again itching to get my walking boots on and happy to organise walking
evenings called Meet and Eat once a month.
This will entail meeYng up at a local pub, placing your order for a well
deserved meal, ager parYcipaYng in a light hearted walk for an hour,
up to two hours in the beauYful countryside of Rutland, Leics. or even
further aﬁeld. What could be more enjoyable than that ager being
isolated from our friends and neighbours.
For the Yme being we will be restricted to the rule of 6 including
myself, but this will sYll give us a chance to get together and have a
well deserved night out, a meal and maybe a few drinks!!!
Get ready to book your place, no charge. Trish 01572 737882 or 07986
490590
NaYonal Networks - Giving Nature a Home
I recently read a very interesYng arYcle in the RSPB Winter/Spring
ediYon of Nature’s Home about a couple who lived in Felixstowe who
wished to create a nature reserve, but neither did they have the land
or the spare cash to buy any. So they came up with the idea of creaYng
a network of combining smaller areas together like gardens,
allotments, waste land, even window boxes.
They wrote an arYcle for the local magazine, put up posters, appeared
on the local radio and spoke to friends and neighbours about what
they would like to achieve. The “ask” was that garden owners allocate
at least three square yards of their garden for wildlife. The how was up
to the individual garden owners, whether it be an area of wildlife
friendly plants, a pond or even an insect hotel. Needless to say they
had a Hugh response and The Felixstowe Community Nature Reserve
was born and today the scheme has over 1,600 members. There is no
leader, the group has no income, bank account or AGM. Just
likeminded people who want to help wildlife. What could possibly be
becer than that, she says with two cats!!!
So, I just wondered if anybody else in Preston, or the surrounding
villages, would be interested in geang involved in doing something in
their gardens, or maybe they already are, to help Give Nature a Home.
Please give Trish a ring on 01572 737882 or mobile 07986 490590 or
email me at patricia.dickenson777@gmail.com if anybody wishes to

CELEBRATION WEEKEND – July 2nd – 4th
Do please make a note of these dates! As many of you will be
aware, last summer, Taylors of Loughborough carried out
major repairs to our historic Church bells, (two of which date from
around 1400!) We raised the cost of all this with a major appeal, and
the work was concluded in last June.
We had hoped to have a Re-DedicaYon Service last summer but that
had to be postponed due to the Covid regulaYons. So now we are
planning for this service to be held on Sunday 4th July.
RepresentaYves of all our major donors, such as the NaYonal Heritage
Locery Fund and several big Trusts, will be invited, together with a
number of local bellringers. On the Saturday morning, local bellringers,
and anybody interested in learning this ancient art, will be invited to
come to the Church to try out the bells.
However, ager this long, long lockdown, we feel that this weekend
should be a general celebraYon, not just about the work done on the
bells. We plan to start oﬀ with a party on the Friday evening in the
garden of the Dower House to which everybody will be invited.
Further ideas and plans will be very gratefully received by Jane
Micklethwait, Kay Waterworth and Trish Dickinson. It is a wonderful
chance for the village to be able to get together ager so many months
of restricYons.
“GREENING” OF THE CHURCHYARD
We have started on a project to make both our Church and
the Churchyard more eco-friendly. A number of the lights in the
Church, and all the security lights outside have already been replaced
with LED bulbs and we plan to reduce the amount of mowing in the
Churchyard, allowing some of the grass to grow freely and
encouraging wild ﬂowers and wild life. Paths to graves which are
regularly acended will of course remain mown. If anybody would like
to help us with this project, please contact Jane Micklethwait.

Magazine Correspondent for Preston
We are very sorry that KaYe Beddington Brown is moving to
Oakham and is therefore relinquishing this role. She has done a
wonderful job and we are very grateful to her for all the hard
work she has put in to ensure all our Preston news has been
shared through the magazine.
We are very grateful to Lizzie Wells who has agreed to take over
from Kate as our magazine correspondent. Lizzie's contact details
can be found on the back cover.

RIDLINGTON
CHURCH NEWS:
• Church services in the Rutland Water Beneﬁce are
recommencing for Easter! There will be a service every Sunday
throughout April, commencing with Holy Communion in
Ridlington church on Easter Sunday at 9.30am;
• Easter Lilies will be placed on the Altar on Easter Sunday 4th
April: if you would like to remember a loved one, please let
Louise Fox, Margie Wall or Anne Harvey know;
• The ﬂower rota will be recommencing when the church re
opens in April – any queries, please contact Margie Wall;
• We are seeking new members for our Parochial Church Council
(PCC). If you are interested in ﬁnding out more about the role,
please contact any of the current members: Bart Hellyer;
Margie Wall; Louise Fox; Richard Thatcher; Andy Hoult; David
Harvey; Anne Harvey. This is a great opportunity to be
involved in a range of aspects and decision making about the

the church, including its future development. Ager 20 years,
Maggie Mortell is stepping down (having moved out of the
village 4 years ago!) We would like to thank her for her
commitment and service and look forward to seeing her at
Morning Prayer on Sunday 25th April;
• Church cleaning rota: thank you, this month, to: Karen Baines;
Anne Harvey; Jacky Morrell. We are due for a ‘Deep Clean’ w/c
29th March and 5th April so if anyone can spare an hour or two,
we would be most grateful;
• Following suggesYons and discussions a new sound system will
shortly be provided for the church. Thank you to Graham
Madgwick for his advice and support.
FOODBANK:
Please see the following link for items currently needed: hcps://
rutland.foodbank.org.uk/give-help/donate-food/
Thankyou everyone for your ongoing support.
BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
A real mixture this month.
First, is Sophie Heawood’s “The Hungover Games” – not the book that
was made into a ﬁlm. This is a more modern version of Bridget Jones’
diary, an amusing memoir about what happens when you are more at
home on the danceﬂoor than in the kitchen and have an unplanned
pregnancy in your mid-thirYes before you have even worked out how
to look ager yourself, let alone a child. EmoYonally raw – ﬁnding love
where you would least expect it. I enjoyed the book.

Next, is ﬁcYon – Susan Lewis’ “Forgocen”, which was billed as a
romanYc drama. My personal view is that the descripYons of places
and clothes were OTT, that it was longwinded and quite predictable.
Having said that, I was more interested in the subject macer than the
characters – can’t go into detail for fear of giving away the plot, you’ll
have to read it for yourself.
Keeping the best to last, the deeply moving book by Bart van Es’ “The
Cut Out Girl: A Story of War and Family Lost and Found”, which won the
Costa Book Award in 2018. This is the story of a young Jewish girl in
Holland during WW2 who hides from the Nazis in the homes of an
underground network of foster families, one of them the author’s
grandparents. She was raised as one of their own and then post-war
there was a falling out: what was the story? The author makes contact
with Lientje and a remarkable friendship blossoms and is recorded in
the book bringing together Lientje’s personal account and the author’s
eﬀorts to piece the story together. I recommend this book.
If you would like to borrow any of the books, please contact Debra
Thatcher on 01572 823910/debrathatcher@hotmail.com.
CHURCHES COUNT ON NATURE: 5 – 13 June Inspired by Winter
Watch? Fancy having a go at bird spoang, bat counYng, “ﬁshing” for
insects, idenYfying plants? Ridlington is going to be involved with a
nature recording project in early June. The idea is for local people to
discover and record the wonderful plants and wildlife in Ridlington’s
church yard – no previous experience required and open to all, no
macer their age. More details to follow…
LANDS END TO JOHN O’GROATS: an update from Anne Harvey I have
registered to take part in the ‘End to End’ Land’s End to John O Groats
Virtual Run (874 miles) and hope to raise money for Cancer Research
and Church Funds. The event started on October 26th and ends up to
12 months later – I am pleased to say that I am making great progress

and well ahead of schedule.
If you would like to sponsor me for either of the 2 causes, please email
or message me. And a huge thank you for those cheques already
received 😊
“I have now clocked up 600 miles (approx. 275 le3 to go) and my
posi5on is 559th out of 1,934 starters. I am now fast approaching Loch
Lomond and the Trossachs Country Park. This is an amazing way of
travelling the length of the country whilst staying local! Please give me
a wave when you see me out walking…”
hjps://endtoend.run/lands-end-to-john-o-groats-virtual-run

WING
St Peter and St Paul
Easter Sunday - 4th April Service of Holy Communion at 9.30am
We would love to see you at this service to celebrate this important
fesYval in the church year. However due to the COVID restricYons we
ask that you contact either Alice Hill 737516 or David Wood 737465 to
book a seat at the service.
The Annual Parish Church MeeFng will be held on Sunday 23rd May
following the 9.30am service.
Wing Women’s InsFtute
As I write this, the light at the end of the Covid-19 is geang brighter,
despite the new variant causing havoc in various parts of the country. I
am sure if we follow the 'rules' we will remain healthy. Many of us
older ones (not me!) have received 1 dose of the vaccine.
It is amazing just how the scienYsts have managed to get one
produced in such a short Yme. Well Done!
Our meeYngs are sYll in cold store but I hope to see a restart in

September; I can always hope for an earlier get- together - a garden
meeYng perhaps?
There is a WI in Wing and one in Barrowden both drawing members
from surrounding villages.
The WI oﬀers women the opportunity to connect with their local
communiYes in a fun, friendly and inclusive space. Whether you are
interested in making friends, campaigning on local and naYonal issues,
or learning new skills., the WI is here to inspire you.
If you are interested why not contact Judith Oakley
email : quilt9@gmail.com for the Wing WI
or Sally Redrup email : redrups@bFnternet.com for the Barrowden
WI
The Wing 100 Club
People can buy shares in this club and once a month there are 3 members
who are “picked out of a hat” to win prizes. This is normally done at the
Thursday morning coﬀee morning but in view of Corvid-19 the village hall
is closed unYl further noYce. But the draw has been taking place! The
winners have been noYﬁed.
Latest Draw
1st No 50
Vivia Crump
2nd No 109 Wendy Dalton
3rd No16
Robin Cullen
THANKS
Call My Bluﬀ and AucFon of Promises
Huge thanks are due to all those who helped make such a success of
the Call My Bluﬀ and AucYon of Promises events to raise money for
the rebuilding of the churchyard wall. Special thanks are due to the
organising group – Susannah Fish, Jon Roberts, Helen Cullen, David
Wood, to the Bluﬀers – Naomi, Robin and Philip, to those who
sponsored the wines, and, most importantly, to James Fish for his
technical wizardry!

The result of the funds raised from the Call My Bluﬀ Ycket sales, the
aucYon of promises and the Red Arrows bid together totalled an
amazing….
£4881.25!!!!
plus some generous donaFons which mean that we have about
£6500 towards the project.
Well done to everyone involved and a huge thank you to both the
promisers and the bidders.
For the next fund raising event Paul Kitson will be carrying out a
sponsored walk, endeavouring to complete the ‘Rutland Round’ nonstop on 26/27th April – a 62 mile walk! All proceeds will go to the Wall
Fund – please sponsor him if you can. More details will be posted on
NextDoor Wing. To donate to the cause go to the churchyard wall
fundraising site hjps://givealijle.co/campaigns/
eec37098-504e-45ce-b934-59435e869a15
If anyone would like to join Paul on the walk he would be pleased to
have your company – contact Paul via paul.kitson@yahoo.co.uk.
Thank you all so much – what a wonderful community eﬀort!
Update on the Churchyard Wall
Having obtained some iniYal quotaYons for the reconstrucYon of the
wall we are now awaiYng an engineers report and ground work
invesYgaYons. Once these reports have been obtained we can ask for
revised quotaYons and then make applicaYons to various grant giving
bodies. This iniYal process is rather slow but be assured that things
are happening behind the scenes.
Keep Our Village Clean
Please pick up ager your dog.
Your Village needs you more than ever!!
•
There are now two vacancies to ﬁll on Wing Parish Council.
Please do consider puang yourself forward to serve your
community, whether you are new to the village, a lifelong

•

•

resident, or somewhere in between. If you believe in local
democracy and would like to represent the views of others and
get involved in local decision making, then standing as a
prospecYve Parish Councillor is for you! NominaYon papers
will be available (from RCC) from 25th March and if more
people are nominated than there are vacancies there will be an
elecYon on 6th May.
In addiYon, the Wing Village Hall Management Commicee is
looking for new members. This is a great opportunity to use
your skills and develop new ones in the day to day
management of a charity, while supporYng our community,
helping to manage a fantasYc village asset, broadening your
friendship group, and conYnuing the legacy of those who had
the vison to create our Village Hall.

If you are interested in either opportunity please ring the Parish
Council Chairman, Ken Siddle on 07412391637 or the Parish Council
Vice-Chair and Village Hall Manager, Jon Roberts, on 07791523189, for
a conﬁdenYal chat.
ITEMS FOR THE WING SECTION OF THE MAGAZINE
Anyone with any items for the Wing secYon of the parish magazine
please email john@wingonline.com by the 11th of the month at the
very latest!!
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